
UTAH 2016/2017 
YOUTH ART MONTH 

YEAR IN REVIEW



OVERVIEW AND IMPROVEMENTS

Youth Art Month is growing in Utah! 

2016- 2017 is our 3rd year of participation in Youth Art Month activities.  We have 
expanded our reach while learning how to reach more students.

We are thrilled to report we have the support of  Utah Governor Gary Herbert. He made 
a formal declaration that March 2017 was Youth Art Month in the State of Utah!

Sargent Art has provided prizes for our Utah YAM flag contest and the Utah Art 
Education Association provides financial support and a platform for educating and 
supporting the teachers who work with our youth.

We are united in our efforts to 
support and build the Youth Art 

Month program in Utah!



OVERVIEW AND IMPROVEMENTS

Details about the growth of Youth Art Month in Utah: 

The first two years of our program we focused on completing a Youth Art Month flag contest and promotion of Youth 
Art Month throughout the sate. 

During this past year (2017-2018)  we streamlined our entry process for the flag contest.  We now have all the forms 
available online and we are announcing the contest earlier than ever.  More teachers have expressed an interest in 
participating.

As part of a new online survey, we are streamlining our reporting process.  We are also  recruiting help this year  so we 
will have more help with recording and reporting Youth Art Month activities.  We hope to recruit a representative 
from every school district to help promote Youth Art Month in their district and report on activities.

This is the first year we have attempted to report and track events, art shows and exhibits during Youth Art Month. We only 
had 3 schools report on their art events although we know that more schools participated.  We estimated that 3000 pieces of 
art were displayed in these three shows.  

More details on the next page!



OVERVIEW AND IMPROVEMENTS

Goals for the future Youth Art Month growth in Utah: 

Our biggest goal for Youth Art Month in Utah is to help educators understand the 
program and participate!

Next year we hope to have a larger committee and a more streamlined ability to 
track activity during Youth Art Month.

We have streamlined our flag contest with online support and will continue to 
improve participation in our annual Youth Art Month flag contest.



PROCLAMATIONS AND ENDORSEMENTS



FUNDING

We are supported and funded 
and by UAEA with an annual 
budget of $500.00  Our main 
student and teacher prizes 
for the flag contest  have 
been provided by Sargent Art 
while UAEA covers other 
expenses.  In the future we 
may consider raising 
additional funds to expand 
the Utah YAM program.

Budget	Item 2016/2017 Budget 2016/2017	Expense #	of	Students	
Participating

Cost/Student

Flag Printing $100.00 $100.00 ---- ----

Card	Printing $60.00 $60.00 ---- ----

Postage	 $40.00 $40.00 ---- ----

Prizes	and	Awards $230.00 $230.00 ---- ----

Total	2016/2017 $500.00 $430.00 1820 $.23

Total	2015/2016 $147.00 $147.00 625 $.23

%	Change 340%	increase 293%	increase 291% NA

*Student participation numbers listed above only reflect 
flag contest participants. We did not include students 
who participated in art shows and other Youth Art 
Month activities.



FUNDING

Sargent Art Provided a very generous cash award of 
$1500.00 for our overall flag winner.  They also 
provided art supplies for every participating teacher 
and for the winners in different age groups.

UAEA Website



PARTICIPATION - DETAILS 
Counties -  Utah has 29 counties.  In 2016-2017 year we had teachers participants 
from 5 out of 29 counties or 17 %.  Counties that had representation were Wasatch, 
Duchesne, Cache and Uintah and Alpine.

Schools - Utahs has 899 public schools. We had participants from 7 public schools  
or .008%.  

Teachers -  Teachers do not need to be members or UAEA to participate in our 
Youth Art Month activities.    Currently 100% of the participating teachers are 
members of UAEA.  

Our program is just in the beginning stages even after 3 years!  We anticipate a lot of growth as we build 
momentum and continue to promote Youth Art Month throughout Utah.                                      



PARTICIPATION
Youth Art Month Activities in March 2017 

Students and Teachers worked hard to create a memorable Youth Art Month.

The UAEA conference was the last week of February and we used it to set up a 
display of all the winners and to encourage teachers to celebrate Youth Art Month 
with their students.  We had reports of teachers setting up art shows and special 
projects with their students throughout the month of March.  

We made out a survey of all members of UAEA to determine how many teachers 
were award and participating in activities. 

Part of our Survey



PARTICIPATION

As a result of our survey we discovered that only 30% of the teachers 
who returned the survey understand what Youth Art Month is all 
about. The teachers who understood it were more likely to 
participate.  The teachers who returned the survey estimated that 
they reached about 1300 students with their Youth Art Month 
Activities in March.  The most common YAM activity was creating 
art and having an art show.  We wold like to educate more teachers 
and improve the Youth Art Month celebration in Utah!

27% of the teachers surveyed said they would like to help promote 
Youth Art Month in Utah.



PARTICIPATION -  OVERVIEW AND GOALS 

Flag Contest:  In the 2016-2017 Utah Yam flag contest we had 6 teachers submit entries with a 
student participation of approximately 1820.  In 2015-2016 we have 7 teachers participate in the 
flag contest with a total reach of approximately 625 students.  We would like to reach more 
teachers and have more participation in our flag contest.

Teacher Education:  We want to reach more educators and teach them about Youth Art 
Month so we can in turn reach more students.  To do this we set up information booths, display 
items, and s student art show a at our UAEA State conference.   We also passed out information 
cards to promote the flag contest.  After the end of the school year we sent out a survey to our 
members.  Through these activities we have been able to make contact to about 400 educators. 

As part of our follow-up survey we discovered that only 10% of teachers who responded to the 
survey have a good understanding of Youth Art Month!  We plan on doing more education and 
building a strong program in future years as we do more local and state events .
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PARTICIPATION

As a result of our survey we discovered that only 30% of the teachers 
who returned the survey understand what Youth Art Month is all 
about. The teachers who understood it were more likely to 
participate.  The teachers who returned the survey estimated that 
they reached about 1300 students with their Youth Art Month 
Activities in March.  The most common YAM activity was creating 
art and having an art show.  We wold like to educate more teachers 
and improve the Youth Art Month celebration in Utah!

27% of the teachers surveyed said they would like to help promote 
Youth Art Month in Utah.



AWARENESS AND COMMUNITY SUPPORT

Publicity:  Our local newspapers have been so good about supporting  the 
winners and providing  good coverage and promotion of our Youth Art Month 
flag contest. We have had three news articles over the past year.

Quentin Drake (pictured on the far right), was 
awarded a check for $1500 from Sargent Art as a 
prize for winning the Youth Art Month Flag 
Contest for the state of Utah. Photo by Lee 
Nichole Marrett, Uintah Basin Standard, May 9, 
2017.

2017 Utah Youth Art Month Flag Winner 
Quentin Drake - Union High School



AWARENESS AND  
COMMUNITY SUPPORT

This newspaper article was published by the Ogden Standard Examiner and promoted Youth Art Month after our last year’s winner won a trip to NYC for his flag design.
        

Parker Lindley won a statewide art contest where he designed a flag for the Utah Art Education Association’s Youth Art 
Month. He won a trip to New York City for his design.
Image by: Brian Wolfer/Special to the Standard-Examiner   JANAE FRANCIS, Standard-Examiner Staff    

FARR WEST —  Parker Lindley, a Fremont High senior, has won a trip to New York City with a work of art.  Parker, 17, was named the winner for the best flag design 
for the Utah Art Education Association’s Youth Art Month. His flag will be used to advertise the month, and he’ll be leaving with his mother for New York City July 17. 
“It was something to do just for fun, kind of,” Parker said of his flag design. His art teacher, Michelle Montierth, invited his class to submit designs for extra credit. 
Parker didn’t particularly need extra credit in the class, which included a graphic design element, but he said he had fun with his design anyway.“I hadn’t thought about it 
too much because it was just something extra to do,” he said. “I almost forgot about it, then I found out that I had won for the state. I thought that was crazy. I hadn’t 
even thought that it was a competition or anything like that.”Montierth said the award was well-deserved.“Parker is an amazing student with a very creative and artistic 
mind,” Montierth said. “I LOVE his flag design, and I am not surprised that it won.” Montierth said she watched Parker as he researched various symbols to represent 
Utah and then weaved them into his work.“Parker loves working in Illustrator and has an innate talent for creating good composition,” she said. “He is an artist to the 
bone, even though he is very humble about his work. I knew it was a great design, and I was proud to submit it for the competition.” The design features the shape of 
Utah in orange on a blue background.The initials for Youth Art Month are the central feature. Each letter includes Utah symbols, including a mountain, a natural arch 
and a beehive. The theme of the month, the power of art, is emphasized by octagon shapes that could represent molecules or scientific elements.Parker said making the 
flag brought him enthusiasm for a possible future job in graphic design.“It seems like it would be a fun sort of job to have — much more fun than anything else I can 
think of right now,” he said. Well, maybe except for his upcoming trip. He expressed much excitement about that.“They are bringing us to different places — museums 
and stuff — the Museum of Modern Art, Metropolitan Museum,” he said. “I’m not sure if we’d ever get down to New York if it wasn’t for this.”Parker’s mother, Katie 
Lindley, expressed her excitement for the chance to accompany her son.“Both of us have never been,” she said. “We were shocked. We were surprised. Parker is just a 
typical teenage boy. He doesn’t tell us everything. He submitted this flag design on his own.”She said he was not only low-key about entering but he was low-key about 
winning, too.
“When he found out he won a trip to New York, he texted me and was like ‘By the way, I won this trip to New York.’ I was like ‘By the way, what?’ ”
The contest was sponsored by Sargent Art.Katie Lindley said Parker won some art supplies, and there were also some art supplies sent to Fremont High on his behalf.

You may reach reporter JaNae Francis at 801-625-4228. Follow her on Twitter at @JaNaeFrancisSE or like her on Facebook.



PROMOTION

WE PROMOTE YOUTH ART MONTH  
ON OUR UAEA WEBSITE AND AT OUR  

STATE ART CONFERENCES. 



PROMOTION

Interactive Displays and Art Show at Art in the Sun



PROMOTION

Display of 2017 Flag Winners at “Art in the Sun”



JoAnn Memmott 
2016-17 Utah YAM Teacher of the Year

JoAnn was 
presented
this award at our 
Utah Art 
Education 
Conference in 
February 2017.



“I really like YAM because it validates both art 
students and art teachers. This year I am setting 

a goal for myself to give students more 
opportunities to present, respond to and connect 

to art, as well as create it".

United through Art
Youth Art Month

JoAnn Memmott



United through Art
Youth Art Month

Thank you JoAnn for everything you have done to
build the Youth Art Month program in Utah!

JoAnn has been our strongest supported over the last 3 years as we have started celebrating Youth Art Month in Utah 
and participate in our Flag Contest.  She entered our contest every year and did everything she could to help build and 
promote the Utah YAM program.  We are pleased to honor her as our first Utah Youth Art Month Teacher of the Year!



PROMOTION

We created Utah Pass-Along cards with photos of winning entries.



WE LIKE TO USE 

FACEBOOK TO 
PROMOTE  
YOUTH ART MONTH  
IN UTAH! 

We post the theme and updates 
on our UAEA Facebook page.   

Our UAEA Board members also 
post encouragement and ideas 
on their personal pages. 

This Facebook Collage was 
created by Joann Memmott to 
promote YAM. 

 

PROMOTION



PROMOTION

Getting the word out
about the 2017 Flag 
Contest
 
Social media is a great tool to 
reach a wide audience.  Not only 
do I reach art teachers but I reach 
all my friends and everything I 
post builds awareness about Youth 
Art Month activities in Utah.

                Elizabeth Sampson
                     Utah YAM Chair



PROMOTION

Facebook Post - Illustration of 2017 theme by Joann Memmott

Wasatch School District



PROMOTION

Facebook Post - Art show at Midway Elementary
Wasatch School District



100 + Fun art ideas and prompts that are perfect for celebrating 
Youth Art Month in Utah!
You can pick and choose form this list or make up your own ideas!  Thanks to all the teachers 
from Utah who contributed to this list last year.  
All of these ideas can be done solo, with your entire class or one on one with a student.  Youth 
art month is a way to make a difference in the life of a child.  
Jump in and have some fun this year!  

1. Ask teachers in your school to participate in Youth Art Month with you!
2. Read this list of ideas and circle your favorites.  
3. Start your own list of 101 things to do for Youth Art Month.  
4. Think of some ways you can integrate art into your teaching.
5. Actually use one of those ideas and integrate it into your teaching
6. Plan an Art Day: Use art to teach every single subject one day.
7. Draw out your story problems in math.
8. Illustrate your reading story. Turn it into a cartoon.
9. Do science experiments with watercolor.
10.Create cultural art while you study social studies. 
11. Figure out some way to have students create art while they are running a race or playing 

a game.  Call it “Art on the Run”.
12.Make puppets to act out your reading story.
13. Invite your parents to watch your puppet show.
14.Have little art contests every day during lunch time.  
15.Have a BIG art contest!
16.Ask students questions about art.
17.Have a quick draw contest.  Draw for 1 minute.
18.Ask for some donations and give away some art supplies.  
19.Buy a new box of crayons and use it yourself or give it to a child.
20.Draw your own “purple crayon” story on a large piece of paper.
21.Make something with clay.
22.Teach a lesson using a new art supply.
23.Play the exquisite corpse game with your students.
24.Collect art history pictures you like and glue them in a notebook.
25.Make an art history timeline. 
26.Draw a pyramid.  
                                                                               (Continued on next page)

This year we made it a goal 
to increase our efforts to 
educate teachers about 

Youth Art month and to 
give them some ideas how 

to celebrate it. 

We gathered a list of 100+ 
great ideas and then we 

distributed copies to 
teachers at our state 

conference.

 We also published this list 
on our UAEA website. We 

used this document to 
encourage teachers to 

participate in your YAM 
Teacher contest for the 
2017-2018 school year.

PROMOTION



27.Share your art with a friend.
28.Ask your friend to share their art with you.
29.Talk about the different types of art you would like to learn.
30.Google your favorite artist and then teach someone about them.
31.Tell someone what your art means to you.
32.Write an artist statement.
33.Write a poem about your art.
34.Paint a mural with your class.
35.Create some abstract art.  
36.Learn to make something with Origami
37.Create some art with a preschooler!
38.Go outside and sketch for 10 minutes.
39.Make or buy an art journal. 
40.Make a collage of ephemera for a background.
41.Write a positive quote on your background.
42.Make a fake mustache and wear it!
43.Watch a movie about an artist.
44.Read an art history book. 
45.Read an artist biography out loud to your students.
46.Read a new one every day!
47.Have a paint night!
48.Doodle while taking notes.
49.Use different colored markers or pens to write.
50.Decorate a cookie. Eat it!
51.Go outside and create some earth art.  
52.Stack some rocks to create balance.
53.  Find a stick and draw in the sand.
54.Make your own little spiral jetty.
55.Visit the beach and make a sand castle.
56.Every day find a student or a child that will do some art with you. 
57.Talk to each other while you are doing art.
58.Use chalk to draw on a sidewalk.
59.Share your art on social media. 
60.Use watercolors to paint a flower.
61.Make some name art.
62.Go to the library and research something about art.
63.Draw an apple a different way every day.
64.Draw a little cartoon.  
65.Have a task party!
66.Figure out “your quote” about art.  What would YOU say about it.
67.Ask your students to write quotes about art.  What would they say?

68.Share these ideas.  Make posters.
69.Type up all the ideas and send them to the newspaper.  See if they will publish them.
70.Make a movie with each child sharing their ideas about art.
71.Post your art projects on a blog.
72.Use wire to make a little sculpture.
73.Make a little sculpture with aluminum foil.
74.Practice elegant handwriting.
75.Practice silly handwriting.
76.Learn a new style of lettering.
77.Make some chalk art on the sidewalk.
78.Use your whiteboard markers to illustrate your instructions on the board.
79.Buy some new white board markers in all different colors.
80.Ask your students to draw a butterfly or a flower on your whiteboard. 
81.Make a whiteboard mural as a class to teach a lesson.  
82.Take a photo when you are finished and then erase your mural.
83.Design a new pattern.
84.Make some scribble art with a sharpie pen.
85.Try to use as many different art supplies during the month as possible.  
86.  Use glitter glue.
87.Make a poster to celebrate Youth Art Month!
88.Write a letter to your legislator supporting art in your schools and community. 
89.Make a tie die bandana.
90.Draw an African mask.
91.On March 17th celebrate the color green.
92.Paint a four leaf clover.
93.Draw a green monster.
94.Make a green collage.
95.Go visit an art museum.
96.  Finger-paint!
97.Make a mono print and a ghost print.
98.Have an “Artist Party”.  Everyone can dress up as a different artist.
99.Use cardboard or other found objects as painting tools.
100. Have fun with your art… every day.
101. Add something to this list!  Maybe this list will never end…  would we want it to?

Utah Loves Youth Art Month!



OBSERVANCES, EXHIBITS AND EVENTS

Union High School



OBSERVANCES, EXHIBITS AND EVENTS

Art Week at Union High School - 
March 20-24, 2017



Art Making and Integration as part of  Youth Art Month 
In Duchesne County School District we asked every teacher in 
the district to participate in Youth Art Month by integrating 
art with their regular instruction.  The science and history 
teachers collaborated with the art teachers to create projects 
and the students had fun creating art every day.  Students 
created a multicultural mural, did art journaling and expressive 
art.

Science Integration



SPECIAL MATERIALS

We did prepare special materials for your Youth Art Month Activities but 
we also presented these materials in other areas of our report.

❖ Pass Along Cards - Our favorite!
❖Follow up Survey for Teachers - Google Forms
❖Posters and Promotional Display Items - We have used these at 

several different events to spread the word about Youth Art Month in 
Utah.

This is like a mini art print 
or ATC!  

We printed a promotional 
card for each winner and 
we distribute these to 
showcase our flag winners! 

We even sent little cards to 
the Governor!



United through Art
Youth Art Month

Youth Art Month in Utah
2016-2017 

Year in Review

United through Art


